
Selva
A collection based on softness and comfort. The curved shapes 
welcome you to relax. Thanks to a new production technic, the 
structure of the chair is totally covered by a very smooth and warm 
ATEJA sling.

Materials: Teak Duratek® finish with no maintenance, Ateja sling and 
cushions, White wash concrete HPL.

Maintenance: The Duratek® doesn’t need maintenance, it can stay outside 
all year long, just like the Ateja sling chairs. Cushions are water repellent, 
but need to be stored in winter. It is advisable to clean up the table HPL 
tops after each meal. Do not use abrasive products to clean Duratek®/
frames.

©LesJardins.us

2 SEATS SOFA SELVA STRETCHED 
DOUBLE CANVAS                 x 2 

+ éco participation 5,50 €TTC  

Duratek®,  
White grey Ateja canvas
light grey Ateja sling
CA08000

Packing : 1pc/1box
Weight : 24 kg
Vol. : 1,21 m3
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Selva
A collection based on softness and comfort. The curved shapes 
welcome you to relax. Thanks to a new production technic, the 
structure of the chair is totally covered by a very smooth and warm 
ATEJA sling.

Materials: Teak Duratek® finish with no maintenance, Ateja sling and 
cushions, White wash concrete HPL.

Maintenance: The Duratek® doesn’t need maintenance, it can stay outside 
all year long, just like the Ateja sling chairs. Cushions are water repellent, 
but need to be stored in winter. It is advisable to clean up the table HPL 
tops after each meal. Do not use abrasive products to clean Duratek®/
frames.
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LOW ARMCHAIR DOUBLE STRETCHED CANVAS SELVA 

+ éco participation 2,05 €TTC  

Duratek®,  
White grey Ateja canvas
light grey Ateja sling
FA08100

Packing : 1pc/1box
Weight : 13,8 kg
Vol. : 0,71 m3
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Selva
A collection based on softness and comfort. The curved shapes 
welcome you to relax. Thanks to a new production technic, the 
structure of the chair is totally covered by a very smooth and warm 
ATEJA sling.

Materials: Teak Duratek® finish with no maintenance, Ateja sling and 
cushions, White wash concrete HPL.

Maintenance: The Duratek® doesn’t need maintenance, it can stay outside 
all year long, just like the Ateja sling chairs. Cushions are water repellent, 
but need to be stored in winter. It is advisable to clean up the table HPL 
tops after each meal. Do not use abrasive products to clean Duratek®/
frames.
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SELVA HPL LOW TABLE

+ éco participation 0,19 €TTC  

Duratek®, white wash 
concrete HPL top
TA08101

Packing : 1pc/1box
Weight : 4,7 kg
Vol. : 0,02 m3
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Selva
A collection based on softness and comfort. The curved shapes 
welcome you to relax. Thanks to a new production technic, the 
structure of the chair is totally covered by a very smooth and warm 
ATEJA sling.

Materials: Teak Duratek® finish with no maintenance, Ateja sling and 
cushions, White wash concrete HPL.

Maintenance: The Duratek® doesn’t need maintenance, it can stay outside 
all year long, just like the Ateja sling chairs. Cushions are water repellent, 
but need to be stored in winter. It is advisable to clean up the table HPL 
tops after each meal. Do not use abrasive products to clean Duratek®/
frames.
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SELVA HPL LOW TABLE

+ éco participation 1,80 €TTC  

Duratek®, white wash 
concrete HPL top
TA08100

Packing : 1pc/1box
Weight : 12 kg
Vol. : 0,07 m3
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Selva
A collection based on softness and comfort. The curved shapes 
welcome you to relax. Thanks to a new production technic, the 
structure of the chair is totally covered by a very smooth and warm 
ATEJA sling.

Materials: Teak Duratek® finish with no maintenance, Ateja sling and 
cushions, White wash concrete HPL.

Maintenance: The Duratek® doesn’t need maintenance, it can stay outside 
all year long, just like the Ateja sling chairs. Cushions are water repellent, 
but need to be stored in winter. It is advisable to clean up the table HPL 
tops after each meal. Do not use abrasive products to clean Duratek®/
frames.
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SELVA HPL FIX TABLE   x 6/8

+ éco participation 3,20 €TTC  

Duratek®, white wash 
concrete HPL top
TA08000

Packing : 1pc/1box
Weight : 59,25 kg
Vol. : 0,41 m3
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